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Hello dear friends. It’s a pleasure beyond measure to deliver my message to you. I hope I catch you in Christmas 
mode. I am also hoping that you get to enjoy reading this newsletter as we take you down the year 2015 in retrospecti-
on. First and foremost, I wish to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt thanks to you all for the marvelous 
support you rendered us throughout the year. Some of you provided us with both financial and material support while 
some chipped in with moral support. This means everything to us. It is no secret that the success of programs such as 
ours depends largely upon the generosity and benevolence of people such as you.
The economy of Zimbabwe is at an extremely low point at the moment with a number of people out of work. This 
therefore continues to put pressure on civil society. And as always the case, children and women are always the most 
affected. Most poor rural schools are therefore struggling to provide resources for their learners. We still have 
thousands of children sitting on the floor due to a critical shortage of classroom furniture. We also still have children 
who have to attend classes under a tree due to the non- availability of classrooms. This is where organisations such as 
ours step in. Our objective is to take heed of the government’s call to partner it in helping improve our rural schools 
learning resources.
The lack of proper teaching and learning resources in these poor rural schools has a ripple effect, as it tends to affect 
so many aspects of the school system. Better qualified teachers tend to shun such schools, opting for better equipped 
ones. This therefore has an adverse effect on those shunned schools academic performances. It is with this back-
ground in mind that we hope you will keep supporting us in our endeavours to redress the situation. I am pleased to 
say that despite the lack of proper tools for my team, 2015 has been an extremely good year for us as we still managed 
to initiate and complete quite a number of meaningful projects. This wouldn’t have been possible without your 
backing. Through your support we were able to provide items such as sports equipment, classroom furniture, books 
and even sanitary wear for our girls.
I am also pleased to mention that during this period our organisation managed to link up with funding bodies dotted 
across the globe. We were able to receive support from Canada, the US, the UK and even as far field as Australia. It is 
pleasing to see more donors coming on board to support our projects. We deeply appreciate your continued confiden-
ce in us as we continue to brand our organization. The cornerstone of our success is our values of ethics, accountabili-
ty, transparency , fairness, and integrity in the manner in which we conduct business. I therefore wish to give you my 
word that every penny you continue supporting us with would be fully accounted for. Ours is a totally unique organi-
zation and shall continue to be so. We are a group of dedicated and devoted men and women who are driven by the 
desire to serve. Leadership is all about serving.

by Collin Nyabadza
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As the year ends and as we approach 2016, we look forward to the year with higher expectations and lots of hope. Our 
main agenda for the coming year would be the provision of proper classrooms, science laboratories and of course 
classroom furniture. At lot of concerns have been raised as to why a number of children from the majority of our poor 
rural secondary schools especially those from Matebeleland, cannot get places at the National University for Science 
and Technology (NUST) in Bulawayo. Well one does not need to be an Einstein to understand the present state of 
affairs. It’s very simple - the majority of these rural secondary schools do not have proper science laboratories which 
forces a number of their students to pursue arts subjects such as English, Divinity, Ndebele, etc. at Advanced Level in 
their schools. One cannot therefore expect these children to pursue an Engineering degree at NUST with a combinati-
on of those subjects. This is therefore why the provision of science laboratories remains top of my organisation’s 
agenda. As for classrooms, one cannot expect children to fully concentrate fully while attending classes under a tree. 
The same goes to say with the lack of classroom furniture; these children cannot be expected to write properly while 
kneeling down on the hard and dirty surfaces in class. As an organisation, we will therefore continue fighting for those 
children’s right to an education and to better educational facilities.
The Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust remains committed to increasing access to quality public 
education in Zimbabwe’s poor rural schools, especially girls. It is with these regards that I make a passionate appeal to 
you to support us. With everyone’s financial support we will certainly be able to impact the lives of so many school 
children. Someone once said, “Education is the main factor that affects poverty levels, health, democracy and human 
rights”. We totally believe in this statement. Together we can help change this.
I close down by taking this opportunity to wish you all, a safe and joyous festive season. May the dearest Lord conti-
nue blessing and guiding you. Thank you for kind support. We look forward to continue working with you as we 
continue to shout, “No child shall be put down by poverty”. We strongly believe ‘every child matters’ no matter in 
which family they come from.

Best Regards

Collin Nyabadza

These children have to bring plastic bags to class which they then 
spread on the dirty floors, due to a lack of  classroom furniture.
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A man who has been working with disadvantaged  children for the past twenty years. The first ten 
years were directly in the classroom. A man who is fearless in tackling child abuse, poverty and in 
protecting their rights. Has sourced scholarships for 300 brilliant but needy children to enable them 
go to high school. Has also sourced funds to buy classroom furniture and sports equipment, build 
classrooms and teachers cottages and to drill boreholes. Has vast experience and knowledge in donor 
relations, advocacy, school administration, counselling, resource mobilization, team building, 
teaching, community work. He also loves coaching soccer to children.

Mr. Collin Nyabadza
Executive Director & Founder
•Diploma in Education, Diploma in Special Needs Education – United College of Education.
•Certificate In Recruitment & Selection – Institute of Personnel Management of Zimbabwe (IPMZ)
•Currently pursuing a Bachelor of Community Studies.

Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube
Board Chairperson
• Diploma In Education, United College of Education (UCE)
• Diploma in Management, National University of Science & Technology
• Bachelor of Education, Administration, Planning and Policy Studies, Open University of Zimbabwe 
• Currently executive officer Human Resources, Bubi Rural District Council.

A strong educational leader who never gives up where children are concerned. Has taught for over 15 
years at both primary and secondary schools. At primary school he has taught all grades. He also 
served as headmaster in several dilapidated rural schools in Lupane District, but later turned them 
into an oasis. He has sourced a lot of funds to develop those schools and has a lot of knowledge in 
donor work.

Mr. Malaki Ndlovu
Fundraising & Donor Coordinator
• Certificate in Education and Diploma In Special Needs Education, UCE 
• Bachelor of Education Honours, Administration, Planning and Policy Studies, Open University of 
Zimbabwe. 
• Currently Head of Mkauzaneni Primary School in Tsholotsho

Just like the board chairman, he has a vast knowledge of donor operations. Has been headmaster of 
several dilapidated rural schools which he turned into polished diamonds. Currently heading a poor 
rural school. He is a man who has dedicated his entire professional life fighting for children’s rights to 
an education.
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Mr. Sipho Ncube
Board Vice Chairperson
• Certificate In Education, Gwanda Teachers’ College

Currently heading a poor rural school, Manqe in Tsholostho District, where his work in developing 
his school has inspired other school heads in the vicinity to follow suit. He has developed every 
school that he has headed. Mr. Ncube brings years of hard work and experience in donor relations 
and school administration to the team. 

Mr. Exson N. Nyathi
Advisor to the Board
• Diploma In Education, United College of Education

A retired school head and a man with lots of experience in developing dilapidated schools. He is a 
natural leader who respects his subordinates but gets the job done. 
Mr. Nyathi is a very honest, principled and transparent man who respects public funds. 
Furthermore, he is a visionary man who believes in hard work. He left a legacy at 
Tjewondo Primary School, the last school he led before retiring. 

Ms. Sherinah Sibanda
Field Reporter
• Bachelor of Water and Civil Engineering, National University of Science and Technology

A very intelligent young woman whom we want to develop and mentor into a fine leader.  Ms. 
Sibanda is a former student of Mr. Nyabadza, our founder and received her education through a 
scholarship sourced for her by him and seized the opportunity to go all the way to the top. She 
therefore wishes to give back to the community by donating her time to this organisation. Currently 
she is paying for the education of a brilliant orphaned girl as a way of giving back. She is currently 
holds the position of Chief Engineer with Victoria Falls Town Council.

Mr. Ronald Ncube 
Projects Officer/Manager
• Bachelor of Engineering- Honours, National University of Science and Technology

Another of Mr. Nyabadza’s products. A very intelligent young man whom we are also developing and 
mentoring into a fine future community leader. Wants to give back something to his community by 
donating his time into this organisation. He has also been spearheading development projects at his 
former school Tjewondo where he did his primary education, as a way of giving back to the 
community.
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Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu
Public Relations & Board Secretary
• Diploma In Education, Gwanda Teachers College
• Diploma In Development Studies, National University of Science and Technology

A very hard working, determined and knowledgeable woman who is committed to our cause. She is 
very good at establishing networks that benefit our organisation. Has been a perfect fit and has added 
value to the team. Currently teaches computers in Umguza District. Ms. Ndlovu loves reading and 
attending church services.

Ms. Nokuthula Ncube
Monitoring & Evaluation and Gender Issues Officer 
• Studied at Bulawayo Polytechnic College where she pursued civil engineering

She is a reserved but intelligent woman who also got sponsorship sourced for her by Mr. Nyabadza 
for her Advanced Level Studies. She also wishes to give back to the 
community by volunteering her services to this organisation. Currently works as a Land Surveyor at 
with the Ministry of Lands. 

Mr. Bongani Z. Ncube
Accountant  & Administrative Officer
 
Mr. Bongani Z. Ncube is a fully qualified accountant who is passionate about doing 
charity work. He is a holder of B. Comm (Hons) Accounting Degree. He is also a Grad SAAA, and is 
a member of the Institute of Internal Auditors. He is currently the Accounts and Administrative 
Officer for the National Aids Council of Zimbabwe (NAC). He has extensive experience in accoun-
ting and auditing and also in NGO operations. He has worked as Finance Officer with the World 
Vision ILAPSE program, a highly reputable global charity. In addition to that, Mr. Ncube has also 
worked as an auditor with the Ministry of Health of the Zimbabwe Government. Last but not least, 
Mr. Ncube has a deep passion in studying; he is currently a MSc. Accounting and Finance candidate.

Mr. Cosmas ‘Tsano’ Zulu
Sports Development Officer

Besides being a multi- million dollar career nowadays, sport plays an integral role in the development 
of a child. As an organisation that works with children in schools one of our main aims is to give 
every child the opportunity to play an enjoy sport in school. One of the activities we do is to provide 
these schools with sports equipment such as soccer balls. However donating these soccer balls 
without any basic soccer skills being taught to the teachers who coach these children is just like 
throwing money into an ocean. It is with this background in mind that we drafted in Mr. Zulu into 
our team and we assigned him the role of sports officer for we strongly believe in sustainability. His 
role involves him going into schools to conduct coaching clinics to school teachers so that they could 
have the right coaching skills. Mr. Zulu brings with lots of invaluable soccer expertise from playing 
and coaching. During his playing days he played in the country’s premier league for giants Highlan-
ders and now defunct Olympics Football Clubs. He then went on to manage and coach Highlanders 
and now defunct Amazulu Football Club. Currently he is the Technical Advisor at Highlanders 
Football. We certainly are confident that his expertise would be of great use to our organisation.

Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu (Twin 2) – 
Special Needs Education Coordinator
• Certificate in Education, United College of Education (UCE); 
• Diploma In Education (Special Needs) UCE; 
• BEd Science in Special Education, Zimbabwe Open University (ZOU); 
• Bachelor of Education with Honours, University of Witwatersrand, SA; 
• Masters In Education, University of Cape Town; 
• Doctor of Philosophy In Education (pending)  University of Wits, SA

A very brilliant, hardworking, dedicated, honest and meticulous woman. She is deeply passionate 
about the welfare and education of children with disabilities as she strongly believes they too 
deserve equal opportunities just like any other children. Ms. Ndlovu is deeply interested in 
research within the disability field, supporting learning for children with disabilities and basic 
education and higher learning. She is therefore certainly a perfect fit for this portfolio. Her 
hobbies include reading for knowledge and for interest, watching African movies and playing 
lawn tennis.

Rider Girls!
Ms Nokuthula Ncube, our 
Gender Relations Officer, and 
Ms Sibonokuhle Ndlovu (Twin 1), 
our Marketing Officer
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ZIMBABWE is situated in south central Africa between the Limpopo and Zambezi rivers. Zambia on the north and 
north-west, by South Africa on the south, Mozambique on the east and north –east, and on the south-west by 
Botswana. The area of Zimbabwe is 390 245 square km, about three times the size of England, or nearly as big as 
California.
Nature has given Zimbabwe one of the finest climates in the world; warm without being oppressive and with daily 
average bright sunshine ranging from four to 10 hours all year round. The days are bright and sunny, the nights clear 
and cool. Breezes temper the heat of October, while the remainder of the summer months are cooled by seasonal 
rains, June and July are colder months.
The legislature of Zimbabwe consists of the President and Parliament, which comprises a senate and a House of 
Assembly, the latter being The Lower House. The President is the Head of State and the Commander-in-Chief of 
Defence Forces.

EDUCATION IN ZIMBABWE
Primary education lasts seven years and secondary education lasts six years,  if one wishes to enter the university, 
otherwise the termination for vocational training is four years. Education institutions are either government or 
privately owned.
For the imaginative and dedicated professional, Zimbabwe’s education system offers immeasurable opportunities for 
experimentation and research.
Cultural development is n accorded its rightful place as the soul of the nation. National dance and music largely 
remained defiant to the inhibitions of the past and in them great sources of inspiration for their future development in 
here.

ECONOMY
Zimbabwe’s economy is endowed with vast minerals, agriculture and human resources and it is government’s policy to 
develop these resources to their maximum potential under conditions of dynamic growth and bearing in mind the 
need to distribute equitably the ensuing benefits.
Agriculture is the chief source of income for more than 70 percent of the population and provides gainful 
employment. Government renders services like crop and livestock research facilities, veterinary control extension and 
educational services and loan facilities.

by Josephine Masuku
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The major crops are maize, wheat, cotton, tobacco and sugar, potatoes, seed beans, vegetables, and fruits.
Maize is the staple food for the majority of the country’s population.
Zimbabwe’s beef herd exceeds three million. The pig and poultry industry also exists. The country is virtually self-
sufficient in dairy products and locally-produced cheeses have gained a high reputation beyond its borders.
The country also have timber industry based on natural forests of teak, and other indigenous hardwoods like pines, 
eucalyptus and wattle, which are grown in the eastern mountains. Zimbabwe enjoys a heritage of almost unrivalled 
natural resources which include minerals like gold, coal, chrome, copper, nickel, asbestos, wildlife and natural 
vegetation.

Few visitors to Zimbabwe fail to see the VICTORIA FALLS, the greatest waterfall in the world. Here the Zambezi, over 
16 km wide, plunges into 106 m deep chasm which runs right across the path of the river. Huge clouds of spray rise 
hundreds of meters as the power of this mighty waterway is checked and constricted in the narrow gorge. A few 
kilometers upstream from the falls is the Zambezi National Park, which provides the visitor with glimpses of elephant, 
hippo, crocodile, and zebra among many species, including the largest herds in Zimbabwe of the rare sable antelope.
The magnificent spectacle of African wildlife is another factor in Zimbabwe’s tourist success. No one can fail to be 
moved or excited by the sight of a herd of elephant, lions, zebra or the see-saw gallop of giraffe.

The HWANGE NATIONAL PARK, in the north-western part of the country, just south of the Victoria Falls, provides a 
sanctuary for all the more species of wildlife. There are huge African elephants and buffalo, elend, rhino, sable kudu 
and waterbuck.

MATUSADONA NATIONAL PARK lies on the wild southern shore of Lake Kariba and is accessible by rough road from 
Karoi, or by water from Kariba. The park provides unrivalled opportunities for game-viewing.

MANA POOLS is also another major wildlife area and has game including, elephants, impala, zebra and other species. It 
also has colourful birdlife.

GONA-RE-ZHOU is situated on the south-eastern borer with Mozambique. The park also has impressive Claredon 
Cliffs.
KARIBA The construction of the 122m high Kariba Dam Wall has tamed the strength of the great Zambezi and created 
one of the largest man-made lakes. The Zambezi Lake has become famous for hosting visitors who come to sail, 
waterski, sunbathe, fish for the fighting tiger fish, or gamble at the casino.
Hunting is not only a popular sport but also helps to manage surplus game population. There are several safari areas in 
the Zambezi Valley below Kariba dam. Here, elephant, buffalo, lion, leopard, and all species of antelope are to be 
found. Many of these may be hunted by arrangement with the department of National Park and Wildlife Management.
Kyle Recreational Park, near Masvingo, is one of the most beautiful in the country. Surrounded by mountains and on 
the shores of Lake Kyle, the park provides luxury rest camp accommodation for the traveller. Antelope, giraffe, 
buffalo, eland and hippo can be seen there, but the park is especially noted for the rarer type of animal-white rhino, 
oribi and nyala. Even near towns and cities, wildlife may be found.

The ideal time for game–viewing in Zimbabwe is from July to October.
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GREAT ZIMBABWE
Near the modern town of Masvingo, in the south eastern part of the country , are the brooding stone RUINS of a city 
which once covered several kilometers and contained a population of about 10 000 people. Great Zimbabwe is not the 
only set of ruins in the country. This ancient land is peppered with evidence of long-dead cultures and people. Names 
like Khami, Nyahokwe, Nalatale and Dhlo-Dhlo echo a long and mysterious past. In and around these places are other 
pieces of evidence of the changing face of Africa. Bantu swept down from the north, there lived and hunted through 
the vast and silent woodlands of the southern part of the continent, a stone age people who have perished but for a 
pocket or two in the remotest places. They left behind them, on the caves and shelters, their painting-spiky, graceful 
figures, hunting scenes and sensitive animal portraits. Within the sight of the ruins is a National Monuments rest camp 
with a nine-hole golf-course and two hotels.
HARARE is the capital city of Zimbabwe: Although a commercial and industrial centrum, the flowering trees: colourful 
parks and its architecture lend an air of spaciousness; local sightseeing includes modern museum: the Zimbabwe 
national gallery: Lakes and game reserves: the citrus estates at mazoe and the balancing rocks.
BULAWAYO is Zimbabwe’s second city, the capital of the province of MATEBELELAND, and a major commercial 
industrial and tourist Centre. The city is rich in historical associations and is the home of the National Museum. It is 
dubbed the ‘City of Kings and Queens’’. Nearby are ancient KHAMI RUINS, while in the south is the Matopos National 
Park where Cecil Rhodes’s grave stands on the summit of a granite hill called ‘View of the World.’ A huge formation 
of granite boulders, dams with excellent fishing, caves with rock paintings and a well-stocked game park make this area 
popular with visitors.

GWERU is the capital of Midlands province.it is the home of some of Zimbabwe’s largest factories producing items 
such as shoes, glassware, metal alloys and a variety of dairy products.
An area noted for its beauty is the EASTERN HIGHLANDS, along the Zimbabwe border with Mozambique. The main 
gateway to the region is MUTARE. This lies cupped within the mountains. There is the scenic Vumba, an area of ancient 
forests, and the Chimanimani Mountains, and Inyanga, a region of mountains, waterfalls and trout streams.
Zimbabwe offers a full range of accommodation in the cities, while at the principal tourist resorts, there are hotels of 
good standard built to conform with their surroundings. Along tourist routes and in country towns there are 
comfortable hotels whose tariffs are reasonable. In the rest camps of national parks, visitors are accommodated in 
charming lodges, or chalets.
Visitors will certainly want souvenirs; ZIMBABWEAN GEMSTONES, made into beautiful jewellery, local copperware, 
articles made from antelope and zebra skin, and African carvings in wood and soapstone are only a few range 
available.

MAKE A DATE WITH ZIMBABWE; DEFINITELY YOU WILL HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE!

Josephine Masuku,
CNCVCT Public Relations Officer
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A Poor Background, A Girl Child 
by Sherinah Sibanda

 I would wake up in the morning and peep through the window as he walked from the front door to the car 
shed. I would watch him reverse the car and slowly drive through the gate. Mr Kile, the gardener, would then close the 
gate. I would say to myself “This is life, the kind of life I want to live when I am his age.” My mother was a domestic 
worker for this man, and he was the manager for ARDA estate, Antelope. I would watch him through our servants’ 
quarters window and I was seven years old. Deep down I wanted to be like him, I wanted to be successful. I had been 
assured by my mother that if I did work hard in school, then I would be like this man: Powerful, surrounded by 
workers, changing cars, living in a mansion, always smartly dressed, haha, a MANAGER.

 Little did I know that being born in a poor family, it was not easy to be a manager like Mr. Mango.  But I 
wanted this and whatever situation, I always prayed to God to answer my prayers. Though my family was not religious, 
I became very religious secretly at a very tender age. There are things I believed only God through his powers could 
provide and believe me he did. Every chance that I got, I always grabbed a book. I read posters, magazines, old 
newspapers, just anything, mind you I was living in a rural area where even a book to read is very scarce. I read ‘’THE 
RIVER BETWEEN’ by Ngugi Watiogo when I was ten years old, as well as Julius Caeser which were set books for 
people in Form Four that year.

 There is one thing, though, about being a girl child, the household chores are always yours. A girl child has less 
access to schooling than boys do, and in most instances, the girl child works long hours to help feed the family. Many 
a times, domestic work is narrowly defined as the work of women and girls, and not as family responsibilities to be 
shared among family members. It is girls, who spend more time on household chores than boys, leaving them with 
very little time to study at home. In case a family member falls sick, girls drop out of school to look after the sick 
relative. I must thank God for my grandmother, who had to look after us when my mother was at work. In her eyes, 
everyone was the same. We all helped each other in everything that needed to be done. I remember my friends 
laughing at me when I had to chop trees for fencing our field. To us labour was only distributed according to age and 
not gender. We all had to fetch water, fetch firewood, work in the fields, fence our fields, and look for our domestic 
animals, cook, and do dishes. I was taught by my guardian that there is no such thing as a man’s or woman’s job- lucky 
me for this is what moulded my character. This was the anchor for my career.

 I was a star at primary school. Most teachers could not understand how I came to write English so well, little 
did they know of my reading obsession. One female teacher even called my grandmother to the school to ask her 
about my stunning performance of which she was trilled but had no answers. When I was on the verge of completing 
my primary education, it became clear that going further with my education would be a nightmare. The only secondary 
school was 25km away. We had relatives living close to a secondary school and that meant I would have to go and live 
at their homestead, not to mention even struggle to pay school fees for that rural school. Day and night I prayed to 
God for an intervention. 

 I remember that day very well. I was seated under a tree which was our classroom. My hero, Mr. Collin 
Nyabadza, called me and said I should apply at a boarding school. I could not understand, but I did, and together with 
another girl we got the places for form one. A month later Collin called my grandmother to school and asked her if 
she was free to receive a scholarship for me. I started off as a day scholar walking a distance of 14km a day, but that 
did not stop me being a star. I would study after school and do my homework when the boarders were relaxing. I 
would leave school after they had their supper and were now coming for their evening studies, and then I would run 
the seven kilometres to get home. Readers, don’t get confused, this boarding school was nearer than our rural school 
but it could accommodate very few day scholars and was very expensive. 
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 I always prayed to be a boarder, and then a miracle happened. After getting our reports on closing day of our 
last first year term, the headmistress Sister Lu, (God bless her) called me and told me I would be a boarder the follo-
wing year. My dreams had started to manifest. I worked hard, excelled, was one of the pioneer students to do Science 
subjects at the school and passed with flying colours, thanks to (B. L Moyo) for introducing Sciences.I remember 
having passed my advanced levels, I held my university application forms applying to do an honours degree in Civil 
and Water Engineering my tears fell. The other girl’s sister said to me “You have done well in but why choose 
engineering. There are so many degrees to do, this is tough, you will not finish it. You are a girl, and this is for 
boys. Why do you always want to do strange things which will not get you anywhere.” I will not forget those words for 
they helped pull me through. I always want to live to prove to the world that anyone can do anything as long as there 
is a will.

 University was the worst time of my life. I had very little support from everyone. I had to force myself into 
other people’s lives to achieve my dream, which is a dream no one understood. I remember my aunt one day saying to 
me that I had taken too long in school. If I were a boy, I would have moved with a hoe digging people’s gardens to get 
money but it was different and difficult. Every vacation I had to go to the rural areas to find work as a temporary 
teacher to make money. There was no more boarding school, I had to fend for myself and my studies, and this was no 
joke. It’s what happens to girls who run after their dream of acquiring education. They find themselves standing alone 
because everyone around them feels they are chasing wild dreams. They should be chasing after marriage. Because 
most parents are known to invest in children according to sex, birth order or natural endowments, girls and boys are 
not exact substitutes. Often the family can only afford to send one child to school at a time and a daughter who wants 
to spend years at school is less likely to be the supported.

 Having attained the professional qualifications, it’s not easy for a girl child to get employment. I remember 
when I went to look for attachment in a certain company, the manager looked me from head to toe and said there was 
no vacancy. Years later the same gentlemen found himself in my office looking for work for his company. I recall 
when I went for my first interviews, the company settled for the men and in my position even employed someone 
who had not attended the interview. Later when the company realized there was a requirement for my services due to 
another hitch, they called me and thus how I got my first employment. As a woman engineer there were always issues 
of assumptions that women are weak and cannot do more strenuous work. A woman leader is incapable of supervising 
men. All this comes to play daily as it was in my first job. My boss always left a junior engineer in charge whenever he 
was away. When it came to a promotion, he recommended the junior counterpart (who had been an intern in the same 
company while I was already an engineer).

 Many a times, women in top positions are frustrated, and end up leaving their line of profession due to lack of 
support from everyone. At the age of thirty, I found myself being the youngest female in top management in the 
organization. I salute the gentlemen who gave me a chance to work in this organization. Women are always known to 
be rigid, very professional, and straight to the point. Often people feel they are weak and cannot lead organizations. 
That stigma is always the case, especially in male-dominated fields. I have so far lived to see the challenges faced by a 
girl child, a woman, and a professional woman when it comes to education in Africa. Often when a woman is working 
among mostly men, she’ll be subjected to more challenges than when in an office with more gender equality; many of 
these women will describe being subjected to difficulties such as performance pressures, sexual harassment, a hard 
time moving up in their company, co-workers doubting their competence, and low levels of support from co-workers. 
Learning to make your own world smaller and safe is the way to be successful. Frustrated by inequality in the 
workplace, women are now starting news businesses at twice the rate of men - and they are staying in business longer 
and more successfully than men. While male-owned businesses are down-sizing and laying off workers, women's 
businesses are statistically doing better.
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and Water Engineering my tears fell. The other girl’s sister said to me “You have done well in but why choose 
engineering. There are so many degrees to do, this is tough, you will not finish it. You are a girl, and this is for 
boys. Why do you always want to do strange things which will not get you anywhere.” I will not forget those words for 
they helped pull me through. I always want to live to prove to the world that anyone can do anything as long as there 
is a will.

 University was the worst time of my life. I had very little support from everyone. I had to force myself into 
other people’s lives to achieve my dream, which is a dream no one understood. I remember my aunt one day saying to 
me that I had taken too long in school. If I were a boy, I would have moved with a hoe digging people’s gardens to get 
money but it was different and difficult. Every vacation I had to go to the rural areas to find work as a temporary 
teacher to make money. There was no more boarding school, I had to fend for myself and my studies, and this was no 
joke. It’s what happens to girls who run after their dream of acquiring education. They find themselves standing alone 
because everyone around them feels they are chasing wild dreams. They should be chasing after marriage. Because 
most parents are known to invest in children according to sex, birth order or natural endowments, girls and boys are 
not exact substitutes. Often the family can only afford to send one child to school at a time and a daughter who wants 
to spend years at school is less likely to be the supported.

 Having attained the professional qualifications, it’s not easy for a girl child to get employment. I remember 
when I went to look for attachment in a certain company, the manager looked me from head to toe and said there was 
no vacancy. Years later the same gentlemen found himself in my office looking for work for his company. I recall 
when I went for my first interviews, the company settled for the men and in my position even employed someone 
who had not attended the interview. Later when the company realized there was a requirement for my services due to 
another hitch, they called me and thus how I got my first employment. As a woman engineer there were always issues 
of assumptions that women are weak and cannot do more strenuous work. A woman leader is incapable of supervising 
men. All this comes to play daily as it was in my first job. My boss always left a junior engineer in charge whenever he 
was away. When it came to a promotion, he recommended the junior counterpart (who had been an intern in the same 
company while I was already an engineer).

 Many a times, women in top positions are frustrated, and end up leaving their line of profession due to lack of 
support from everyone. At the age of thirty, I found myself being the youngest female in top management in the 
organization. I salute the gentlemen who gave me a chance to work in this organization. Women are always known to 
be rigid, very professional, and straight to the point. Often people feel they are weak and cannot lead organizations. 
That stigma is always the case, especially in male-dominated fields. I have so far lived to see the challenges faced by a 
girl child, a woman, and a professional woman when it comes to education in Africa. Often when a woman is working 
among mostly men, she’ll be subjected to more challenges than when in an office with more gender equality; many of 
these women will describe being subjected to difficulties such as performance pressures, sexual harassment, a hard 
time moving up in their company, co-workers doubting their competence, and low levels of support from co-workers. 
Learning to make your own world smaller and safe is the way to be successful. Frustrated by inequality in the 
workplace, women are now starting news businesses at twice the rate of men - and they are staying in business longer 
and more successfully than men. While male-owned businesses are down-sizing and laying off workers, women's 
businesses are statistically doing better.

 I have so far lived to prove all those who think it’s a waste of time to educate a girl wrong. To prove them 
wrong who think women cannot be excellent leaders. I am a manager in one of the best organizations in the country. 
A town where the most prestigious world, regional, and national events have been held successfully under my watch. I 
look after my parents well in their old age. I have assisted my brothers to be successful and look after their families. I 
am a successful woman who has done well for herself and her family. I am a woman.

 I challenge the world to look at girls and women with a different eye. To understand their challenges and not 
exasperate them. To educate the girl child. 

The writer is a Town Engineer - Director of Engineering Services for Victoria Falls Municipality, Zimbabwe. She 
draws most but not all of the aspects of this story from her life experiences.

Sherinda Sibanda,
Field Reporter
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CANADIANS CONTINUE TOUCHING THE 
LIVES OF ZIMBABWEAN SCHOOL 
CHILDREN
 The world over, it is no secret that Canadians are generally regarded among the most generous people in the 
world. Yesterday, the 23rd of July, 2015 was a clear testament to this, as the Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice 
Charitable Trust (CNCVCT) handed over some school supplies and girls under garments to children at Majiji Primary 
School in Bubi District, Zimbabwe. The school supplies were kindly donated by an amazing Rotarian, Kim Cooper 
from British Columbia and her Rotary Club of Kamloops.

 She travelled to Harare, Zimbabwe a few weeks ago and took with her lots school supplies purchased by her 
Rotary Club, which she handed over to the CNCVCT’s Public Relations Officer Ms. Josephine Masuku, who resides 
and works in Harare, who then sent the items to her team in Bulawayo. The items consisted of 34 packets of HB 
pencils (10 in each packet), 35 boxes of 24 Crayola colour pencils that each come with a sharpener, 12 glue sticks, 8 
packets of pens, approximately 20-25 erasers and 49 pairs of girls’ underwear.

 The CNCVCT was represented at the handover event by the Board Chairperson, Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube 
who is a seasoned administrator. In his message to the children and the teachers at the school he assured them his 
organisation would support them all the way in their quest to get an education and in a decent environment. “My 
organisation has created a symbiotic and long lasting relationship with the Majiji Community where the child is at the 
centre of that marriage. Through the children, the teachers, parents and the school itself will certainly benefit from the 
Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust’s programming activities”. Mr. Dube further urged those present 
to emulate the concept of giving demonstrated by Kim and her Rotary, as this should not only be a preserve of people 
from abroad. “Our organisation wants to educate the community on the concept of giving and volunteering. In their 
small way, you should all learn to assist one another in times of need. As a Trust, we want to invest in the future 
through the rendering support to these children especially the vulnerable and the marginalized ones”, he emphasized.

 The teachers at the school made a passionate plea to Mr. Dube for help in having electricity installed at their 
teachers’ cottages. They also talked of their need for educational gadgets such as laptops, as this would go a long way 
towards motivating them in their work. The Executive Director of the CNCVCT Mr. Collin Nyabadza said his team 
would do everything it takes to help provide a favourable teaching environment for these rural based teachers so that 
they can ensure that the children got better grades. “I once taught in those conditions myself and am very much aware 
of the challenges of teaching in those trying circumstances where teachers have to improvise on everything. I also 
challenge Zimbabweans abroad when travelling home to take with them small items such as soccer balls, sports 
uniforms, pencils, pens, and even sanitary pads for our girls as these would make a very big difference in their lives. 
Let’s not always wait for others to do it”, he added.

 At the moment, the Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust is working on a project to provide 
classroom furniture to a class of 40 children at Gombalume Primary School in Tsholotsho District. Again, the funds 
were provided for by Canadians. The furniture has already been paid for. All what is left is for the equipment to be 
delivered to the school, which should be any time next week before schools close in two weeks’ time.  4 Group Tables 
and 40 Chairs were purchased.  
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COLLIN NYABADZA CHARITABLE TRUST 
DONATES CLASSROOM FURNITURE IN 
BUBI DISTRICT
 It was an emotional day for the parents, children and teachers at Majiji Primary School in Bubi District, 
Zimbabwe as the Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust (CNCVCT) kindly donated classroom furniture 
to the school on Friday 29th May, 2015.

 In a colourful function held at the school, the young but fast-growing non- profit organisation donated 
classroom furniture worth USD4 293. The money was kindly donated to the trust by Global Education Fund (GEF) 
of Edmonton, Canada where the Nyabadza Trust’s Executive Director is based. The Canadian organisation kindly 
donated an amount of CAD 6000 for this project. The equipment handed over to the school consisted of 17 Group 
Tables, 170 Chairs, 2 Teachers Tables and 2 Teachers Chairs. This support therefore means that from this day 
onwards 170 children at the school will never have to sit on dirty floors again in class.

 Present at the function were Majiji Primary School’s parent governing authority, the School Development 
Council (SDC), Bubi District Council who are the Responsible Authority and were represented by their Chairperson 
and their CEO and Bubi District Assistant. The Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust was represented 
by the board’s Chairperson, Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube and the Projects Officer, Mr. Ronald L. Ncube. The school 
principal of a neighbouring secondary school was also present to witness the occasion. In his prepared speech which 
he read in both SiNdebele and English, the CNCVT board chairperson Mr. Dube gave a chronicle of how his organi-
sation was formed by a group of men and women of high repute, some of whom are beneficiaries of the founder’s 
benevolence. He further encouraged the parents to do their part in supporting the school’s development activities 
while his organisation complimented their efforts.

 Mr. Dube is highly regarded in that area and has over 18 years’ experience in the teaching field most of them 
as school principal in Lupane District where he is still revered for the sterling work he did in helping enhance the 
quality of education in all the schools he served. In his closing remarks he stressed, “We are there to partner with other 
development agencies and the government to ensure that marginalized members of our society, in particular children 
are not put down by poverty. To achieve this, transparency and accountability are our core values and our modus- 
operandi. Ours is a non-political organisation whose mission and purpose is to serve the interests of any child in our 
society”.

 The Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust is a unique organisation, as all its board members 
work on a voluntary basis, as its aim is to ensure that every penny raised, goes to assist the needy schools. Their 
ultimate goal is that of using the organisation as a vehicle to inculcate the concept of volunteering and that of giving 
back to the community among fellow Zimbabweans. One of the organisation’s biggest assets is the composition of 
their team. They all live and work in the communities they serve. The majority of them are school principals or 
teachers in those struggling communities and thus they are more conversant with the challenges of running schools 
without proper teaching and learning facilities. For more on the work their work they may be visited at, 
www.childrensvoicezimbabwe.org  
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MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKING

Are you a school, church, university, women’s group or service/humanitarian organisation? Our Executive 
Director, Collin Nyabadza has 23 years extensive experience working with children as a teacher, soccer coach and 
carrying out humanitarian work with disadvantaged communities. He would gladly cherish giving a 
presentation to your group. Hearing him speak would be a worthwhile venture for you and your group. 
Contact him to set up an appointment at: Email: collinnyabadza@hotmail.com    Cell: 1-306-774-4266



KAMLOOPS WEST ROTARY AND SWIFT 
CURRENT FAMILIES HELP TSHOLOTSHO 
SCHOOL WITH CLASSROOM FURNITURE

It was a dream come true for children at Gombalume Primary School in Tsholotsho District, Zimbabwe on Thursday, 
22nd October 2015, as the children received new classroom furniture kindly donated by the Collin Nyabadza 
Children's Voice Charitable Trust (CNCVCT). When schools closed beginning of August, the children's classroom 
resembled a sorry state as they had to endure sitting on dirty floors in class. However, they found a pleasant surprise 
waiting for them in their classroom when they came back from vacation in September in the form on new classroom 
furniture. 

The money to purchase the equipment was kindly provided for by Swift Current resident Darlene Dyck who together 
with her two sons gave the CNCVCT a cheque for CAD1 000. The Kamloops West Rotary Club in B.C. through 
Rotarian Kim Cooper's initiative added CAD500 more while another Swift Current resident Amanda, who runs her 
own business in the city added CAD200 more raised by her clientele. The money was then sent to Zimbabwe where 
the organization managed to purchase 4 big tables, 40 single chairs and a teacher's table and desk.

It was exciting to see how much the children appreciated their new equipment as they could not help smiling. One 
could easily see the big change in as far as the classroom environment is concerned. Speaking from his Canadian based 
the CNCVCT's Executive Director urged members of the local business fraternity and individuals to support his 
organization in helping enhance the quality of education in Zimbabwe's poor rural schools by helping them with 
proper facilities.

"I am a bit disappointed in that all the support we have received ever since we started operating has been coming 
mostly from outside the country. As Zimbabweans I strongly feel the time has come for us to change our modus 
operandi.  We need to make the paradigm shift from the notion that the humanitarian field is a preserve of people 
from the Western World", said Mr. Nyabadza. 

The organization which was established in December 2012 is making giant strides in helping improve the educational 
facilities in some of Zimbabwe's poor rural schools. Currently they work in six districts and these are Binga, Bubi, 
Matobo, Mutasa, Tsholotsho and Umguza. They are a 100% volunteer organization as their main aim is to ensure that 
every penny they raise goes to the children and the schools they support. They have put up together a highly experien-
ced and dedicated team that is willing to leave a legacy in improving the lives of children in the country.

As the Collin Nyabadza Children's Voice Charitable Trust continues growing from strength to strength, they have 
exciting programs lined up for the coming year. Already they have been approved for a 45 000 book project from 
Scotland. They have also been approved for a donation of a container filled to the brim with classroom furniture and 
other educational resources by a UK based charity. The container is due to be shipped to Zimbabwe in November. 
The non-availability of classroom furniture in most of the country's rural schools still remains an eye sore which 
cannot continue to be ignored any more. The organization also plans to build science labs in the majority of the 
secondary schools in the districts they work with. 
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"People have for some time been making noise about large numbers of high school graduates from rural schools, 
especially those from Matebeleland being unable to get places at the National University for Science and Technology 
in Bulawayo. But it is pointless making noise without taking any practical action to address this problem. Our organi-
zation will therefore intensify and help these rural secondary schools build science laboratories so that they are in a 
better position to offer Science subjects in their curriculum. How on earth is a teacher expected to teach Physics, 
Chemistry or Biology when there is no Science laboratory, how do you demonstrate the process of crystal distillation 
when you do not have a Bunsen burner", lamented Mr. Nyabadza.

To cap a good year, the CNCVCT has linked up with a USA based organization, S.E.L.F. that is preparing to visit in 
Zimbabwe in June next year. They will bring some equipment which they will donate to the CNCVCT who will in 
turn donate it to the schools they work with. S.E.L.F. members would be accommodated at one of the schools and 
they would then be transported to one or two schools where they will teach sports, games and other aspects for about 
two weeks. Added to that they will assist two schools in constructing a volleyball court. The USA group would then 
wind up their tour of duty with a Safari to the Hwange National Park where they are itching to see the Big Five in their 
natural habitat. The Board Chairperson for the CNCVCT, Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube has been extremely busy 
coordinating the prosed visit which once it goes through would totally change the face of his organization.

"Today's world is a global village, it is therefore imperative for us as an organization to exploit those opportunities by 
linking with other like-minded institutions such as ours and share ideas", quipped Mr. Dube.

For more on the work the organization does, they may be visited at their website at: www.childrensvoicezimbabwe.org  
Special thanks go to the Dyck family, the Kamloops West Rotary,  Rotarian Kim Cooper who also has always given 
the CNCVCT tremendous support and sound advice, and Amanda for their support on this particular project.

Source: http://bulawayo24.com/index-id-news-sc-education-byo-76599.html

Children at Bulawayo Kraal Secondary School in Binga stand in front of  their ‘classroom’. It is built of  mud 
and thatched with grass. They often come back from home the next day only to find their books destroyed 
by livestock. USD16 000 will help us build them a proper classroom block and end their misery.
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especially those from Matebeleland being unable to get places at the National University for Science and Technology 
in Bulawayo. But it is pointless making noise without taking any practical action to address this problem. Our organi-
zation will therefore intensify and help these rural secondary schools build science laboratories so that they are in a 
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Chemistry or Biology when there is no Science laboratory, how do you demonstrate the process of crystal distillation 
when you do not have a Bunsen burner", lamented Mr. Nyabadza.

To cap a good year, the CNCVCT has linked up with a USA based organization, S.E.L.F. that is preparing to visit in 
Zimbabwe in June next year. They will bring some equipment which they will donate to the CNCVCT who will in 
turn donate it to the schools they work with. S.E.L.F. members would be accommodated at one of the schools and 
they would then be transported to one or two schools where they will teach sports, games and other aspects for about 
two weeks. Added to that they will assist two schools in constructing a volleyball court. The USA group would then 
wind up their tour of duty with a Safari to the Hwange National Park where they are itching to see the Big Five in their 
natural habitat. The Board Chairperson for the CNCVCT, Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube has been extremely busy 
coordinating the prosed visit which once it goes through would totally change the face of his organization.
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linking with other like-minded institutions such as ours and share ideas", quipped Mr. Dube.
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The 2015 Chairperson’s Annual Report
 by Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube

Introduction
We are excited about this year’s theme …………. “Taking the work of the Trust to the most vulnerable children in 
the rural Zimbabwe” and are working hard to live up to the promise. With numerous Non-Governmental Organisati-
ons (NGOs) around us in Zimbabwe all competing for top notch service to the vulnerable children, the Collin 
Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust (CNCVCT) wants to stand up and be counted among them, with diffe-
rentiated products and services. I have been privileged to interact with a number of NGOs in Zimbabwe, in particu-
lar, in the rural Matabeleland North region, and have seen the dedication, passion and pride which the not – for- 
profit organisations are servicing the vulnerable children and other vulnerable members of our society. This is who 
we are. Our business is to ensure that no child is put down by poverty and that all children are assisted to realise their 
full potential and dreams.

Embracing Change
From our organisation’s humble beginning, allow me to say that we have succeeded to a large extent to accomplish 
our set targets because we stayed true to our core values – putting vulnerable children first in everything we do, 
pursuing excellence and embracing change, acting with integrity and serving the districts that we have chosen to work 
with. For us 2014 through 2015 have been a period of embracing change. I have always believed that change is good. 
It keeps you relevant and encourages growth and progress.  Operating from a depressed world economy, we are 
pleased to have remained afloat and being the first choice for many donors around the world. This is awesome. We 
attribute this to our dedicated and resilient board members who have always dedicated their time to the Trust busi-
ness against all odds and despite their busy schedule. No doubt, our commitment together with our love for children 
has contributed immensely to our growth. This has been our strength and source of attraction to many partners 
working with us around the world. Partners are excited about our vision and the enormous achievements we have 
realized since the inception of our Trust in 2012. The achievements are quite a lot and our partners cannot believe 
how we have achieved all that and yet with meagre resources within a short space of time.

Expansion Of Our Team
In my last report I did unveil names of our board members comprising Messrs. Malaki Ndlovu, Sipho Ncube, Bonga-
ni Ncube, Ronald Ncube, Exson N. Nyathi, and Siqhubumthetho Dube and Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu (Twin 1), Ms. 
Nokuthula Ncube and Ms. Sherinah Sibanda. We have since added three new board members namely Ms. Josephine
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The 2015 Chairperson’s Annual Report
 by Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube
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ons (NGOs) around us in Zimbabwe all competing for top notch service to the vulnerable children, the Collin 
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lar, in the rural Matabeleland North region, and have seen the dedication, passion and pride which the not – for- 
profit organisations are servicing the vulnerable children and other vulnerable members of our society. This is who 
we are. Our business is to ensure that no child is put down by poverty and that all children are assisted to realise their 
full potential and dreams.

Embracing Change
From our organisation’s humble beginning, allow me to say that we have succeeded to a large extent to accomplish 
our set targets because we stayed true to our core values – putting vulnerable children first in everything we do, 
pursuing excellence and embracing change, acting with integrity and serving the districts that we have chosen to work 
with. For us 2014 through 2015 have been a period of embracing change. I have always believed that change is good. 
It keeps you relevant and encourages growth and progress.  Operating from a depressed world economy, we are 
pleased to have remained afloat and being the first choice for many donors around the world. This is awesome. We 
attribute this to our dedicated and resilient board members who have always dedicated their time to the Trust busi-
ness against all odds and despite their busy schedule. No doubt, our commitment together with our love for children 
has contributed immensely to our growth. This has been our strength and source of attraction to many partners 
working with us around the world. Partners are excited about our vision and the enormous achievements we have 
realized since the inception of our Trust in 2012. The achievements are quite a lot and our partners cannot believe 
how we have achieved all that and yet with meagre resources within a short space of time.

Expansion Of Our Team
In my last report I did unveil names of our board members comprising Messrs. Malaki Ndlovu, Sipho Ncube, Bonga-
ni Ncube, Ronald Ncube, Exson N. Nyathi, and Siqhubumthetho Dube and Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu (Twin 1), Ms. 
Nokuthula Ncube and Ms. Sherinah Sibanda. We have since added three new board members namely Ms. Josephine

Masuku, Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu (Twin 2) and Mr. Cosmas Zulu to boost our capabilities as a team. The Trust has 
found it also imperative to have two contact persons in Binga and Mutasa Districts in Ms. Saneliso Dube Head of 
Bulawayo Kraal Secondary School and Ms. Nothando Phiri an ancillary Social Worker in Mutasa District. In my 
report I also mentioned our meeting with our Executive Director Mr. Collin Nyabadza who is resident in Canada.
Ladies and gentlemen, you will agree with me that the districts that we have selected are still very backward in terms 
of development and need our attention urgently as a Trust. We need to put our heads together and see how we can 
bring a positive change in these districts.
Achievements
This report will not be complete ladies and gentlemen, if it does not mention the Trust’s achievements in the year 
2015. In the year under review the following activities were accomplished by the CNCVCT.
• Container full of classroom furniture and other educational gadgets will be arriving in Zimbabwe anytime in 
December. This was kindly donated to us by CART in the UK.
• S.E.L.F. Project which is a group of USA students will be visiting us in Zimbabwe for 11 days in June 2016 and we 
will accommodate them at Gloag High School – where they will work with the school and two other secondary 
schools Somvumbu and Majiji. The USA students will teach sports, games and will also help construct volleyball 
courts at Gloag.
• Donation of classroom furniture to Majiji Primary School - the funds CAD6 000 was provided to us by Global 
Education Fund (GEF) Edmonton, Canada. The school got 17 Group Tables, 170 Single Chairs and 2 Teachers 
Chairs and 2 Teachers Tables.
• Donation of stationery and girls sanitary items – kindly donated to us by Canadian Rotarian Kim Cooper and her 
Kamloops West Rotary Club
• Donation of classroom furniture to Gombalume Primary School in Tsholotsho District – the funds were kindly 
donated by Canadians. One kind lady from Swift Current with her family gave us CAD1 000 while the Kamloops 
West Rotary Club gave us CAD500 and Yoga Connection from Swift Current gave us CAD200
• Donation of soccer kits and soccer balls to Tsholotsho schools
• Donation of library books to Somvubu Secondary School and Umguza Primary School in Bulawayo (Mbizo 
District)
• Donation of soccer kits and training kits to Manyane Secondary School in Matobo District – these were donated to 
us by the Reagan Milstein Foundation, Australia

Projects On The Cards
The CNCVCT is putting all its effort to construct two classroom blocks one at Seshawe Primary School in Bubi 
District and the other one at Bulawayo Kraal Secondary School in Binga District. The classroom situation in those 
two schools is very pathetic. Help with funds will certainly be greatly appreciated. The Trust is also still trying to 
source funds to purchase office furniture and other technological gadgets such as desktops, laptops, printer, cellpho-
ne, filling cabinet and book shelves.
From the achievements listed above, it is very clear that the Trust is following its strategic plan religiously. All things 
that we have done are in line with what we set out to do in our strategic plan. Due to unavailability of adequate 
resources we have however not done everything we wanted to do during the year under review. We will therefore 
continue to reach out to partners both locally and abroad who share with us the same vision, for support in cash or 
kind in our efforts to fund all the projects contained in our strategic plan document.
Conclusion
Lastly, ladies and gentlemen, allow me to thank all board members for their unwavering support. I would like to 
thank, in particular those members who came forward and availed themselves when their services were greatly 
needed. As a Trust we value your support and commitment for the sake of our vulnerable children in our rural 
Zimbabwe. I implore you to continue to make a deliberate effort and do more for those that need your help within 
and without the Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust family. Continue to shine …….giving assistance 
to those who need your help. More blessings shall come your way. Believe me you …….. It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.
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To all our valued friends across the globe and locally who helped us with funds and equipment that enabled us impact 
the lives of many children we say thank you very much. We hope to continue working with you in our continued 
endeavours to provide better educational facilities for our rural school children. We will not let you down.
I thank you.

Compiled By:

Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube – Board Chairperson

Board Members: Mr. Collin Nyabadza (Executive Director), Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube (Chairperson), Mr. Sipho 
Ncube (Vice Chairperson), Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu (Twin 1) (Secretary/Marketing), Mr. Bongani Ncube (Accoun-
tant), Mr. Ronald Ncube (Projects Advisor), Mr. Malaki Ndlovu (Donor Relations /Fund Raising Coordinator), Mr. 
Exson N. Nyathi (Board Advisor), Mr. Cosmas Zulu (Sports Development Coordinator), Ms. Sibonokuhle Ndlovu 
(Twin 1) (Special Needs Education Coordinator), Ms. Nokuthula Ncube (Gender Relations Officer), Ms. Sherinah 
Sibanda (Vice Secretary), Ms. Josephine Masuku (Public Relations Officer)

Female teachers at Gombalume Primary School in Tsholotsho District excited to show off  their new classroom 
furniture bought with financial support from Darlene Dyck and her family and  Yoga Connection both from 
Swift Current and the Rotary Club of  Kamloops West in British Columbia, Canada.
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QUOTABLE QUOTES

1. Try to be a rainbow in someone’s cloud – Maya Angelou

2. If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door – Milton Berle

3. The best teachers are those that show you where to look, but don’t tell you what to see – Alendra K. Trentor

4. In order to succeed, we must first believe that we can – Nikos Kazantzakis

5. Failure will never overtake me if my determination to succeed is strong enough – Og Mandino

6. Put your heart, mind and soul into even your smallest acts. This is the secret to success – Swami Sivanada

7. Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything – Albert Einstein

8. Nine tenths of education is encouragement – Anatole France

9. Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all – Aristotle

10. Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to succeed is always to try just one more time –  
 Thomas A. Edison

These future Lionel Messis have to take off  their shirts when playing, due to a lack of  
proper soccer kits. Help with soccer kits will help build their self  esteem.
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JOKE CORNER
 Working with children always makes you laugh. Also, children are very good at obeying their teacher’s or 
adult’s instructions. In the nine years I taught at my beloved Tjewondo Primary School I taught mainly Grade Seven 
classes preparing to go to high school the following year. In Zimbabwe children write public examinations at Grade 
Seven before going to high school. These exams are conducted in October. Since I was always a Grade Seven teacher 
it meant when it came to writing the exams I was therefore not part of the invigilating team.

 During the Grade Seven exam period I would therefore take over the class of one of the invigilators, till the 
end of the exam period. One year I therefore took charge of a Grade One class. As I was supervising them one day, 
the school principal walked in and the little ones remained seated. When he was gone I asked them why they did not 
stand up and greet him as a sign of respect. They could not answer me. Anyway, I then went on to explain to them 
that next time an adult person walked in they should all stand up and say good morning sir or madam whatever the 
case maybe. They told me that they had understood me.

 Three days later the vice principal walked in and the little ones all quickly got up and said, 
  
 “Good morning sir or madam whatever the case maybe”. 

These children at Seshawe Primary School in Bubi Dis-
trict are appealing for help in building a 

proper classroom block for them. Our organization has 
already sourced GBP1 500 from the Juniper Trust in 

the UK to help build a 1x2 classroom block for them. 
Your help will see this 

project through without fail.
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Special Tribute
The success of our work depends entirely on the generosity and kindness of individuals, corporate bodies and other charitable 
organisations that provide funding to smaller organisations such as ours. We therefore wish to take this opportunity to extend our 
heartfelt thanks to some of these individuals and bodies for the great support they extended to us in the year 2015. These include:

 Global Education Fund (GEF) from Edmonton Alberta, Canada
 The Strathspey Charitable Trust, UK
 Books To Africa, UK
 Anglican Church Women (ACW) of the St. Stephen’s Church, Swift Current, Canada
 Kevin Milstein and his Reagan Milstein Foundation (RMF) Australia
 Rotarian Kim Cooper and her Rotary Club of Kamloops West, B.C. Canada
 Melanie Sittler
 Jeff & Rhonda Kurtz
 Swift Current Soccer Association Board, parents, kids, with special reference to the ladies crew for their fundraising event that 

helped raise close to $2 000 to help ship some soccer equipment to Zimbabwe. Special mention to Yvonne Haubrich, Sherry Adair, 
Staci Barber, Jen Dyck, Ruth Weiner, Donna Eidsness, John Barber, Stephanie Fehr, and Dale Perry

 Swift Current business community for the support during the soccer fest fundraiser in the city 
 Shonnon Klassen and her Dairy King staff
 Staci Schaitel ( she takes care of our website updates at no cost)
 Scott Anderson the Editor of the South West Booster and his editorial team together with photographer Steve Mah
 Matthew Liebenberg Prairie Post reporter (the media is a very essential component in humanitarian work)
 Deanna Budd
 Ralph, Swift Current 
 Darlene Dyck and her family
 Michelle & Bob of Stitch Master Inc. Swift Current, Canada
 Amanda Schamber and Yoga Connexion, Swift Current, Canada
 CART, UK – they are sending us a 40ft container loaded with classroom furniture and other educational gadgets
 Mac & Sacha Millar, Australia
 Betty Makoni of the Girl Child Network Worldwide for sound advice and for always willing to give us references whenever we 

apply for funding with various funding bodies
 Lindsay Woods at Copies Xpress, Swift Current, Canada
 Office Outfitters, Swift Current, Canada
 Vu Mashengele of You Have It in You Foundation
 Joyce Mangozho
 Rotary Club of Bulawayo South
 Ailec Peralta & husband Joel Marquez
 Isaac Mbedzi & FMSA, Montreal
 Cargo Link Shipping
 Susie Ediem
 Muriel Nielsen and the Swift Current Catholic Social Justice Committee
 The Juniper Trust, United Kingdom
 Nomazulu Thata, Germany 
 Books Abroad, Scotland
 Jonas Bafana, Australia
 Dr. Nzimanyana Mpofu
 Friends and other well-wishers for the financial and moral support – your words of support keep us going forward

We are really grateful to you all for taking your time and resources to support us. We wish to thank Rotarian Kim Cooper for 
always going out of your way to link us with prospective donors. Our organisation has benefited tremendously from that. As we 
continue to impact the lives of more children in Zimbabwe, we are still appealing for more support. We therefore wish to extend 
our invitation for support to anyone reading this newsletter. It’s never too late do something. In the humanitarian field, every penny 
counts!!!!



Our Dream Team - The men and women who make the CNCVCT rock!

Children at Majili Primary School in the Bubi District enjoy their school work while sitting on new classroom 
furniture bought from a CAD 6000 grant from Global Education Fund (GEF) in Edmonton, Canada26



Children at Umguza Primary School 
show their appreciation of receiving 

books with a poem.

Think Tank - The Projects Advisor and Board Chairperson

Mr. Cosmas Zulu and Mr. Malaki Ndlovu handing 
over books to Umguza Primary School.

Marketing Officer/Board Secretary Ms. Sibonokuhle 
Ndlovu (in blue top) handing over books with Mr. 

Zulu 27



Children at Somvubu Secondary School in Bubi waiting to receive 
books sourced from Books To Africa in the UK.

Bus crew and a Gombalume Primary School teacher ready to load 
classroom furniture heading to the school.

Soccer kits and equipment kindly sourced from 
the Reagan Milstein Foundation, Australia.

Fundraising in Swift Current with Swift 
Current Soccer Association at Dairy King
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CNVCT Board Chairperson Mr. Dube watching children at 
Majili Primary School enjoy their new classroom furniture.
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SOCCER KIT DONATION

Sport has the power to change the world. It has the power to inspire. It has the power to unite people in a way that 
little else does. It speaks to youth in a language they understand. Sport can create hope where once there was only 
despair. It is more powerful than government in breaking down racial barriers”. These were the words of the late 
global icon, Nelson Mandela. It was phenomenal how he used sport to unite a once racially divided society and thus 
sprouted the term, a ‘Rainbow Nation in reference to South Africa.

It is with this background in mind that the Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust (CNCVCT) is making 
every endeavor to ensure that every child in Zimbabwe has access to sporting facilities. For, sport has a multifaceted 
value to children. For instance, besides it being a high paying career nowadays, even those who do not go on to pursue 
it as a trade still benefit immensely as through it they learn leadership roles and team work among other aspects. True 
to the organisation’s determination to see this being a reality, yesterday Wednesday 18th November, 2015 the organi-
zation which is fast growing in leaps and bounds travelled to Matobo District where they handed over some beautiful 
soccer kits to Manyane Secondary School. The organization was represented by their Projects Officer, Mr. Ronald 
Mabuza. He was accompanied by the Board Advisor, Mr. Exson N. Nyathi who also resides in Matobo and is a retired 
seasoned school principal.

The equipment which included soccer kits, training bibs, wrist bands and carrying bags was kindly donated by the 
Reagan Milstein Foundation from Australia which is run by Kevin Milstein and his team. It’s amazing how the 
CNCVCT is constantly creating more partnerships across the globe which continue to benefit Zimbabwe’s rural 
school children. Speaking at the brief event, a beaming Manyane school Principal Mr. Mlilo said, “We are very happy 
to receive the soccer equipment donation. We will look the part when soccer begins next year as our boys would be 
raring to go and cannot wait to put on their kits”. He however bemoaned the lack of facilities such as adequate 
classroom furniture and classrooms in his school.

The Collin Nyabadza Children’s Voice Charitable Trust’s Board Advisor Mr. Nyathi assured the Manyane principal 
that his organization will do everything is takes to help schools such as his. Mr. Mabuza took notes on the school’s 
needs. “I have taken note of some of your needs and I will liaise with our team and our Executive Director to see how 
best we can render further assistance to your school in the not too distant future,” commented Mr. Mabuza. “We are 
expecting a container full with classroom furniture and other educational materials coming in from the UK just before 
Christmas. We will see exactly how much quantities we have and then see how we can distribute these”, added Mr. 
Mabuza.

The CNCVCT’s Executive Director Mr. Collin Nyabadza thanked the Reagan Milstein Foundation for the generous 
support and expressed hope their partnership with his organization would continue to grow as there were so many 
schools that can barely afford buying sports equipment due to lack of funds. “My heartfelt thanks to you Reagan 
Milstein Foundation for rendering us your support when we needed it most. Yours is a unique organization that has 
no red tape at all and we applaud the amazing work you are doing in touching the lives of many children around the 
globe. It is a privilege working with organisations such as yours that do not keep children waiting for assistance”, said 
Mr. Nyabadza.
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Mr. Nyabadza however still lamented the lack of support from local Zimbabwean business people towards his organi-
zation. “We are still taking longer than our actual capacity to conclude some of our projects simply due to a lack of 
proper funds for programming. For instance when the container from the UK arrives we shall need funds to go and 
pick it up from Gwanda as we are sharing it with another NGO that is based there and they are the consignee for this 
particular freight”. He also emphasized that they are still in need of help in furnishing their office. They are in need of a 
computer, office cabinets and office desk and chairs for their boardroom meetings. With proper resources the organisa-
tion is certainly headed for greater heights as they have already exceeded even their own expectations. Mr. Nyabadza 
also took this opportunity to thank his dedicated for taking time out of their busy schedules to work on this important 
mission, since they all work as volunteers. 
Those willing to help may reach them through their Board Chairperson Mr. Siqhubumthetho Dube at: siqhudube@g-
mail.com or Cell: 263- (0) 713091167. For more on the work that the organisation is carrying out they may be visited at: 
www.childrensvoicezimbabwe.org Their Motto remains: “No child shall be put down by poverty”.

Source: http://www.pachikoro.co.zw/2015/11/the-collin-nyabad-
za-childrens-voice-charitable-trust-soccer-kit-donation/

Proud Sponsor Darlene Dyck has given us CAD 2000 
so far to purchase classroom furniture.
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“The Voice for the Voiceless”

207-640 ROBERT ST. E.
SWIFT CURRENT, SK

S9H 4R9, CANADA
TEL: 1-306-774-4266

collinnyabadza@hotmail.com

P.O BOX 2193
BULAWAYO
ZIMBABWE 
CELL: 263-(0)779346887
REG. TRUST NO: CF176/2012

“No child shall be put 
down by poverty”

Proudly Sponsored by
Joyce Mangozho, Calgary, Alberta

&
Michelle and Bob of 

Stitchmaster, Swift Current
&

Amanda Schamber and Clientelle of
Yoga Connexion, Swift Current


